An inhibitor of neurite outgrowth produced by astrocytes.
We have produced a number of astrocytic cell lines, some of which promote abundant neurite outgrowth, some of which are poor promoters of neurite outgrowth. The critical difference between these lines lies in the extracellular matrix, cell lines that are good promoters of axon growth producing a matrix that promotes axon growth, cell lines that are poor promoters of axon growth producing a non-permissive matrix. We were unable to find any consistent correlations between promotion of axon growth and production of proteases, protease inhibitors, N-cadherin, growth cone collapsing activity, and several extracellular matrix molecules. In the present study we have compared the least permissive of our cell lines, Neu7, with the most permissive, A7. Medium conditioned by the cell lines has the same properties as the matrix, since dorsal root ganglia (DRGs) grown in conditioned medium from the Neu7 line grow axons poorly, while DRGs grown in medium conditioned by A7 or primary astrocytes grow many long axons. Since matrix produced by all the cell lines contains large amounts of laminin, we looked to see whether the cells were producing laminin-blocking activity. Medium from the Neu7 line blocked laminin, while that from the A7 and primary astrocytes did not. However, when the conditioned media were heat-treated to remove neurite-promoting activity, they all had laminin-blocking activity: the blocking activity is heat stable. The neurite-promoting properties of the conditioned media therefore probably reflect a balance between promoting molecules and blockers.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)